ISO 9001, ISO1400, ISO13485, CE
and WHO-GMP certified.

Trolley with Inbuilt Polypropylene
Rabbit Cage
Meditech Technologies India Pvt. Ltd is the largest manufacturer
and exporter of Trolley with Inbuilt Polypropylene Rabbit Cage .
System has six rabbit cages and each rabbit cage comprises of
P.P. tray forming bottom tray, S.S. door, top & side mesh inbuilt
fitted on the trolley.
Polypropylene Tray: Cage tray is made of autoclavable food
grade P.P. material and has provision for fixing food hopper.
P.P. Tray has provision for keeping floor net made of S.S.
material. Size of P.P. tray is 650 x 500 x 200mm.

Rack: The rack structure will be fabricated from AISI 304
quality stainless steel square pipe of Size 20mm x 20mm. Sides
of racks comprising cage top & side parts are made of 2.5mm
diameter S.S. 304 rod.
Door: The door is fitted on the main frame of trolley and its size is 400mm x 195mm.
Floor Grill: Floor grill is made from 12 swg S.S. wire of size 12mm x 12mm welded on a frame of 5mm.
Excreta tray: Fabricated from 22swg AISI 304 quality stainless steel sheet. Each tray is fitted with handle in
the front to pull the tray from trolley.
Food Hopper:Fabricated from 22swg stainless steel 304 sheets of size 130 x 100 x 145mm and fits on the
polypropylene body.
Water bottle: Made of autoclavable food grade P.P. material of capacity 500ml with S.S. nozzle
Wheels: The entire battery with cages will move on 4 nos. of Polyurethane swivel 4” castor wheels two with
brakes and two without brakes.
All the joints will be argon arc welded with smooth and glossy finish.
Size: 1402 x 525 x 1610 (L x B x H) without wheels

Ordering Information
Product

Trolley with inbuilt Rabbit cage

Model

RBINT-PP-01

Accessories Supplied
Trolley with sides, top and door fitted,
Rabbit Cage P.P. tray- 6, each cage supplied
with food hopper, excreta tray and water
bottles
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